Non-Competition “Fun” ride entries offered at all NETA events
Here at NETA we recognize that many folks like to ride trials but are not interested or are
uncomfortable with competition. For this reason NETA offers Non-Competition “FUN” ride
entries at all the events.

Why enter as a Non-Competition rider?
If you have access to or own a modern or vintage trials bike, and would like to try riding in a real
trials event without pressure of competition you can now do so. Simply enter as a NonCompetition rider. As a Non-Competition rider you don’t worry about scoring so if you misjudge
the difficulty level of section you can make a correction mid-course and go around an obstacle
if needed. So let's say you feel out of your zone, just drop to an easier line. On the other hand,
if you feel you chose an overly easy line, and are bored, just move yourself up a class. We want
you to enjoy your riding experience and come back to ride again.
This is also a great option if you’re an experienced trials rider that’s been away from the sport
and want to ease your way back in by dropping down a class or two without sand bagging the
riders in the class you ride.
Another reason to enter as a Non-Competition rider is that you may be running out of space for
all your trophies and would now prefer to challenge yourself without taking points or trophies
from other riders in your class.

What’s required?
You’ll need a valid AMA card and NETA membership, both of which you can get the morning of
the event.
You pay the standard event fee at the event
You’ll need a number plate. A temporary one will be provided to you at the event if necessary.
Follow NETA rules (see Forms TAB for copy of rulebook)

Come on out and give it a try!
Questions? Email NETA president under Contacts TAB on website

